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Abstract—A common approach for selecting a suitable EMI fil-
ter is detailed based on the example of a realized single-phase
500W PFC rectifier. The presented work separates conducted
EMI noise into Differential Mode (DM) and Common Mode (CM)
components and derives expressions for the DM and CM insertion
losses achieved if a given EMI filter is connected to a dedicated
power converter. With the use of hardware measurement results
it is shown that the impedances of the EMI filter and the
PFC rectifier have a considerable impact on the realized insertion
losses, which, at particular frequencies, may be even less than
approximate worst-case estimations proposed in CISPR 17.

NOMENCLATURE

f frequency,
ω = 2πf angular frequency,
V pk(jω) complex magnitude of the

spectral component at ω,

V (jω) =
V pk(jω)√

2
complex RMS value,

V (jω) = |V (jω)| absolute value of V (jω),
arg[V (jω)] phase angle of V (jω);

V s,DM, V s,CM diff. mode (DM) and common
mode (CM) noise source voltages,

V f,DM, V f,CM input voltages applied to the
EMI filter (DM and CM),

V DM, V CM filter output voltages;

Zs, Zo source and load impedances,
IL50 insertion loss for Zs = Zo = 50Ω,
ILZ

s
/Z

o
insertion loss for dedicated Zs and Zo,

e.g. IL0.1/100 is the insertion loss for
Zs = 0.1Ω and Zo = 100Ω,

(IL)dB insertion loss expressed in decibel,
(IL)dB = 20 dB · log10(IL).

(N.B.: This list summarizes only the most important symbols.)

I. INTRODUCTION

EMI input filters have to be used as the interface between
power converters and the mains in order to ensure Electro-
magnetic Compatibility (EMC) of power electronic systems
connected to the AC power lines. A prominent example is
the single-phase Power Factor Correction (PFC) boost rectifier

with Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) input filter, depicted
in Fig. 1, which is used as an illustrative example throughout
this Paper.

The EMC standards defined by international institutions,
such as the European CISPR, include the standardization of
EMC measurement methods and specifications of interna-
tionally accepted limits of EMI noise levels. For industrial,
scientific, and medical equipment the CISPR 11 standard [1]
is applicable, which limits conducted EMI emissions based
on maximum allowable scaled average absolute and quasi-
peak voltages, in the frequency range between 150 kHz and
30MHz.1 Thus, a design engineer determines the EMI noise
generated without EMI filter and considers an EMI filter that
realizes the required voltage attenuation. A suitable EMI filter
may be obtained based on a dedicated design procedure,
e.g. according to [4], [5], or, more commonly, by selecting a
commercial EMI filter. Manufacturers of EMI filters, however,
typically specify insertion losses of EMI filters for source
and load resistances of 50Ω. In this context, the use of a
50Ω load resistor may be defended on the basis of mains
impedance measurements, e.g. presented in [7], [8], which
suggest a 50Ω resistor to represent a rough approximation of
an average mains impedance at frequencies between 150 kHz
and 30MHz. The inner impedance of a power converter,
however, cannot be replaced by a 50Ω resistor at all.

Initial proposals related to an improved characterization of
EMI filter attenuation suggest insertion loss measurements to
be conducted with a source resistance of 0.1Ω and a load re-
sistance of 100Ω and vice versa, which is identified as worst-
case condition in [9] and referred to as approximate worst-
case method in [10]. In fact, a detailed inspection reveals that
resonance effects at the filter ports (PFC rectifier ↔ EMI filter
and EMI filter ↔ mains) may further deteriorate the actual
insertion loss at particular frequencies. Related analytical in-
vestigations, including the concept of impedance domains and
worst-case solutions for particular assumptions (e.g. particular
conditions for source and / or load impedances), are detailed
in [11], [12].

1The measurement equipment used to determine average absolute and quasi-
peak voltages is specified in CISPR 16 [2]. Both, average absolute and quasi-
peak voltages, are scaled such that the test receiver returns the RMS value in

case of a purely sinusoidal input signal, i.e. the overall DC gain is 1/
√

2 [3].
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The IEEE Standard 1560-2005 [13] counteracts the unsat-
isfactory status of having very limited possibilities to predict
the actually achieved filter attenuation by including additional
measurement methods with source and load impedances dif-
ferent to 50Ω (in addition to those of [10]). This extends the
set of potentially achieved insertion losses. Still, a filter, which
is solely selected based on attenuation or insertion loss curves
without taking the filter impedance and the actually present
converter impedance into account, may be overdimensioned
and / or may fail to sufficiently attenuate EMI noise, due to
resonance effects at particular frequencies.

Accurate methods capable of modeling the impacts of source
and load impedances on the achieved insertion losses are
based on a full characterization of the EMI filter, e.g. using
scattering parameters, which, in addition to differential mode
(DM) and common mode (CM) attenuations, also consider
mode conversions (DM to CM and CM to DM) [13]–[15].
These descriptions, however, require high numbers of com-
plex and frequency dependent parameters and are well suited
for electric circuit simulation but of less practical value. In
practice, differential mode (DM) and common mode (CM)
are often treated separately, which features reduced system
complexity and improved technical insight; a certain error due
to unbalanced filter component values, cf. [16], is accepted.

A prediction of DM and CM insertion losses achieved for
particular source and load impedances is feasible with the
findings of [11], [17], [18]. The analytical findings presented
in these publications are derived based on a filter description
with four A-parameters (cascade parameters), which need to be
determined for DM and CM, separately. Still, approximations
of expected insertion losses with reduced numbers of required
parameters are feasible; different approximations are presented
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Fig. 1: Setup for measuring the conducted EMI noise generated by a
boost-type PFC rectifier. The boost-type PFC rectifier is drawn with
the DC port at the left side and the AC port at the right side in order to
focus on the noise propagation path and to maintain consistency with
the equivalent noise source models depicted in Fig. 5. The emitted
EMI noise is measured at the measurement ports of the Artificial
Mains Networks (AMNs, Fig. 2), which provide the output voltages
V AMN1,2. The depicted impedances at the filter ports are different
for differential mode (DM) and common mode (CM) excitations,
cf. Fig. 5. Furthermore, the depicted parasitic capacitance, Cpar, which
is mostly formed by the back side of the MOSFET, thermal interface
pad, and the earthed heat sink, provides the main current path for
common mode EMI noise [6].

in [17], [18]. Due to the chosen theoretical approach based on
quadrupole parameters, however, it is difficult to gain a deeper
understanding of the technical context at hand.

This paper presents a procedure for predicting the actually
realized insertion loss of an EMI filter. The presented method
requires the DM and CM filter impedances at the interface
between PFC rectifier and EMI filter and the DM and CM
converter impedances in addition to already available 50Ω
insertion loss curves. In this context, the measurement setup
used to determine conducted noise and the definitions of DM
and CM are revisited in Section II and a common procedure
used to select an EMI filter is outlined in Section III. Sec-
tion IV investigates how source and load impedances influence
the insertion losses. Based on experimental results obtained
from an example PFC rectifier the implications of filter and
converter impedances on the insertion losses are discussed
in Section V.

II. MEASURING AND MODELING CONDUCTED EMI NOISE

The boost-type PFC rectifier of Fig. 1, which serves as an
example application, is specified in the list below.

• Mains voltage amplitude: Vac,pk = 325V.
• Mains frequency: fac = 50Hz.
• Nominal output power: P = 500W.
• Nominal output voltage: V = 400V.
• Switching frequency: fs = 500 kHz.

A. Measurement of conducted EMI noise

The commonly used method to determine conducted
EMI emissions generated by power electronic converters is
shown in Fig. 1 for a single phase PFC rectifier. There,
Line Impedance Stabilization Networks or Artifical Mains
Networks (AMNs, Fig. 2) are inserted between the mains
and the PFC rectifier’s EMI filter. Each AMN provides a
port for voltage measurement, i.e. V AMN(jω) in Fig. 3. The
voltage at that port must comply with the limits defined in
the considered regulations, e.g. CISPR 11.2 The AMN, in

2The 50Ω resistor depicted in Fig. 1 denotes the 50Ω input impedance of
the test receiver. A dedicated 50Ω resistor needs to be used if no test receiver
is currently connected to the measurement port of the AMN. Further details
on EMI measurements are given in [2].
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Fig. 2: Circuit of the AMN (from [2]). The l1-n1-ports are connected
to the device under test and the l2-n2-ports are connected to the
mains. In the considered frequency range, 150 kHz < f < 30MHz,
the 250 nF capacitor and the 50µH inductor at the input side redirect
the EMI noise to the 50Ω input resistance of the test receiver, marked
with V AMN. Zac denotes the mains impedance.
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addition, realizes an impedance at its input port (ZAMN), which
is nearly independent of the actual mains impedance, Zac,
for frequencies greater than approximately 20 kHz, cf. Fig. 3.
Thus, the use of AMNs allows for reproducible measurements.

The AMN of Fig. 3 is parameterized according to [2] and
yields ZAMN ≈ 50Ω in the frequency range considered for
conducted EMI, 150 kHz < f < 30MHz. Thus, ZAMN can be
approximately replaced by a 50Ω resistor (Fig. 3), which is
used to simplify the subsequent analysis.

B. Differential Mode (DM) and Common Mode (CM) noise

The EMI noise generated by a power electronic converter is
commonly separated into DM and CM noise, e.g. in [5], due
to essentially different filter components and filter structures
required. Fig. 4 illustrates the formation of DM and CM noise
at the measurement ports of the AMNs in the considered
frequency range, f > 150 kHz. The Device Under Test (DUT),
i.e. PFC rectifier plus EMI filter, generates high frequency
EMI noise and the AMNs redirect this noise to the respective
50Ω measurement resistors.

The currents through the two 50Ω resistors of Fig. 4 can
be separated into DM currents (blue path, no earth current
involved) and CM currents (red path, forms the earth current),

I l = ICM + IDM, In = ICM − IDM, (1)

which results in:

IDM =
I l − In

2
, ICM =

I l + In

2
. (2)

Accordingly, the measured voltages V AMN1 and V AMN2 can be
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Fig. 3: Input impedance of the AMN for Zac → ∞ (blue) and Zac →

0 (red): (a) absolute value, (b) phase angle. It can be seen that ZAMN

is independent of the mains impedance for frequencies greater than
20 kHz, which corresponds to the results depicted in Fig. 6 in [19].

converted into the DM and CM noise voltages:3

V DM = IDM 50Ω =
V AMN1 − V AMN2

2
, (3)

V CM = ICM 50Ω =
V AMN1 + V AMN2

2
. (4)

C. Modeling the source of conducted EMI emissions

In the given example, i.e. the PFC rectifier depicted in Fig. 1,
the continuously repeated switching of the semiconductor
switch T is the source of the EMI noise generated. Simple
equivalent circuits for modeling the investigated PFC rectifier
regarding generation of conducted EMI noise (DM and CM)
are presented in [4], [6]. In each model the semiconductor
switch is replaced by a rectangular voltage source with an inner

3Different definitions of the DM voltage are found in literature, e.g. [5],
[16], [20], [21]; either (3) or V DM = V AMN1 − V AMN2 is used. With (3)
and (4) the obtained DM and CM voltages are directly the output voltages of
the DM / CM separator circuits proposed in [20], [21].
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Fig. 4: Proposed separation of the phase currents I l and In into the
DM and CM currents IDM and ICM, respectively. This approach yields
differential and common mode voltages according to (3), (4) [16],
[20].
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Fig. 5: Simplified equivalent circuits for modeling sources and
impedance networks relevant for conducted EMI noise: (a) DM [4];
(b) CM [6]. The DM model considers the impedances of the boost
inductor Lb and the filter capacitor Cb. The CM model employs the
two capacitors Cpar and CCM,0, which are obtained according to [6].
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impedance. According to [4], [6], the spectra of the voltage
sources (magnitude values) can be approximated with

2VEMI,DM,pk(nfs) = VEMI,CM,pk(nfs) ≈
1

n

√

4

π
Vac,pkV0 − V 2

ac,pk

∀ n ∈ N. (5)

Fig. 5(a) depicts the considered DM model of the noise source
to the left of the l2-n2-port, i.e. the DM noise voltage and a
filter network formed with Lb and Cb [4].4 The CM model
shown in Fig. 5(b) contains the CM noise voltage and a capac-
itor network [6]. By applying Thévenin’s theorem, equivalent
voltage sources with series connected inner impedances can
be derived for DM and CM, respectively:5

2V s,DM =
2VEMI,DM,pk√

2

ZCb

ZLb
+ ZCb

with Zs,DM = ZLb
||ZCb

,

(6)

V s,CM =
VEMI,CM,pk√

2

ZCCM,0

ZCpar
+ ZCCM,0

with

Zs,CM = ZCpar
||ZCCM,0

. (7)

Moreover, different termination impedances are effective for
the EMI filter in case of DM and CM. The effective termination
impedance for DM, Zo,DM, is 100Ω, since IDM is passed
through two 50Ω resistors in series, cf. Fig. 4. As a con-
sequence and due to (3) a factor 2 needs to be considered for
the DM voltages in order to correctly consider the actual level
of conducted EMI noise at each phase. For CM the effective
termination impedance, Zo,CM, is 25Ω, due to identical CM
potentials of l1 and n1. Thus, the actual CM voltage, V CM, is
directly applied to this effective impedance.

The presented noise model is simple, however, only limited
accuracy is expected. Improved accuracy may be achieved with
more advanced noise models, e.g. the model proposed in [22].

D. Insertion loss of an EMI filter

The insertion loss, typically determined according to Fig. 6
with a generator with 50Ω source impedance and a test re-
ceiver with 50Ω measurement resistance, denotes the absolute
value of the ratio of the output voltages obtained without and
with filter employed [e.g. V ′

DM(f) and V DM(f) in Fig. 6(a)
and (b), respectively], cf. [17]. In case of 50Ω source and load
impedances the insertion loss is equal to

IL50,DM(f) =

∣
∣
∣
∣

2V ′

DM(f)

2V DM(f)

∣
∣
∣
∣
=

=

∣
∣
∣
∣

V g/2

2V DM(f)

∣
∣
∣
∣

(8)

4The filter capacitor, Cb , is considered as part of the PFC rectifier in order to
make the operation of the PFC rectifier without filter possible and to correctly
interface to commercial EMI filters, which are often realized according to the
filter circuit depicted in Fig. 11.

5Please note that the source voltages, V s,DM and V s,CM, are not equal to the
filter input voltages, V f,DM and V f,CM, by reason of the filter input impedances
Z f,in,DM and Zf,in,CM, cf. Fig. 7.

for DM and

IL50,CM(f) =

∣
∣
∣
∣

V g/2

V CM(f)

∣
∣
∣
∣

(9)

for CM.

III. COMMON APPROACH FOR SELECTING AN EMI FILTER

In a first step the emitted EMI noise is measured without
filter, e.g. as suggested in [5]. Based on the measurement
results and the allowable DM and CM voltages the required
insertion losses of the filter are determined and a suitable filter
can be designed or selected.

The voltage measured at one test receiver is equal to the
superposition of V CM and V DM. Thus, the maximum mea-
surement voltages are:

• max(VAMN1) = VCM + VDM applies for arg(V DM) =
arg(V CM),

• max(VAMN2) = VCM + VDM applies for arg(V DM) =
arg(V CM) + 180◦.

Since measurement results on insertion losses already available
in filter data sheets only include absolute values of the insertion
losses and no information on the introduced phase shifts, the
actual EMI noise is estimated according to:

VAMN1,2(f) ≤ VDM(f) + VCM(f) < VCISPR(f) (10)

(VDM + VCM is the estimated EMI noise, and VCISPR is the
allowed noise level). With (10) the EMI noise may be slightly
overestimated, which, however, is considered to be acceptable,
since unmodeled effects, e.g. mode conversion, may increase
the total EMI noise again.

The design or selection of a suitable EMI filter is based on
a measurement of the conducted EMI noise generated by the
PFC rectifier of Fig. 1 without EMI filter being used, cf. [5].
This measurement requires the measured EMI noise levels
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+

−
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+

−
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+

−
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EMI

filterVg

+
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−
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−
VCM 50 Ω

(d)

Fig. 6: Common measurement setups used to determine insertion
losses of EMI filters with 50Ω source and load resistors: (a), (b) mea-
surements required to determine the DM insertion loss according
to (8); (c), (d) measurements required to determine the CM insertion
loss according to (9).
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received at the measurement ports of AMN 1 and AMN 2
to be processed by means of an accurate DM / CM-separator,
cf. [21], in order to determine the DM and CM noise levels
V ′

DM and V ′

CM. The subsequent calculations of the required DM
and CM insertion losses include a factor two for both, ILreq,DM

and ILreq,CM, in order to comply with (10), i.e. to avoid that,
with the EMI filter being used, VDM + VCM exceeds VCISPR at
frequencies where V ′

DM and V ′

CM are approximately equal in
magnitude:

ILreq,DM = 2
V ′

DM

VCISPR

, (11)

ILreq,CM = 2
V ′

CM

VCISPR

, (12)

V ′

DM, V ′

CM: DM and CM noise levels without EMI filter.

With known ILreq,DM and ILreq,CM it is theoretically possible
to select a suitable EMI filter. This, however, is not directly
possible, since manufacturers of EMI filters most commonly
provide the insertion losses obtained with 50Ω source and load
impedances, IL50,DM(f) and IL50,CM(f). These insertion losses
may considerably deviate from the actually achieved insertion
losses, which is analyzed in the subsequent Section IV.

IV. ACHIEVED INSERTION LOSSES OF THE EMI FILTER

A. Achieved insertion loss

In a real application the PFC rectifier applies the generated
EMI noise to its inner impedance and the input impedance of
the EMI filter (Fig. 1 and Fig. 7). Thus, the voltage V f at the
interface between the PFC rectifier and the EMI filter can be
calculated according to:

V f

V s

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo

=
Z f,in

Zs + Z f,in

∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo

. (13)

The EMI filter attenuates V f according to the insertion loss
IL

0/Z
o
, due to zero source impedance (R → 0 in Fig. 7):

V f

V

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo

= IL
0/Zo

. (14)

IL
0/Zo

, thus, denotes a voltage attenuation and is equal to

the reciprocal of the voltage transfer function of the filter,
IL

0/Z
o
= (V /V f)

−1. The input impedance, Z f,in, and the

voltage attenuation of the EMI filter depend on the termination
impedance Zo, which, in case of the AMN being connected,

l2

n2

Zs

Vs Zf,inVf

+

−

+

−

Vf
+

−

l1

n1

Zo
EMI

filter
V
+

−

R → 0

Fig. 7: The voltage applied to the EMI filter, V f, depends on the
source voltage V s and the impedances Zs and Z f,in. The EMI filter
attenuates V f according to the voltage attenuation IL0/Zo

.

is approximately equal to 100Ω for DM and 25Ω for CM,
cf. Section II.

Thus, the absolute value of the total voltage attenuation
achieved with a particular EMI filter includes the interaction
of filter and converter impedances and is given with:

Vs

V

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo

=

∣
∣
∣
∣

Zs + Z f,in

Z f,in

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo

︸ ︷︷ ︸

Multiplier due to the voltage

divider formed with Zs and Zf,in.

· IL0/Zo
.

︸ ︷︷ ︸

Voltage attenuation for a

given output impedance Z
o
.

(15)

B. Differential Mode

In case of DM [Fig. 5(a) and (6)], expression (15) is:

Vs,DM

VDM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Z

o,DM

=

∣
∣
∣
∣

Zs,DM + Z f,in,DM

Zf,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Z

o,DM

· IL0/100,DM; (16)

In order to evaluate the total DM insertion loss given with (16),
two impedances and the voltage attenuation IL0/100,DM, which
are detailed below, need to be known.

1) Input impedance of the filter, Z f,in,DM: The DM input
impedance of the EMI filter can be obtained by means of
an impedance analyzer, measured with respect to magnitude
and phase. The output of the filter is terminated with 100Ω,
cf. Fig. 5(a).6

2) Inner impedance of the power converter, Zs,DM: The
depicted PFC rectifier employs a bridge rectifier and a boost
converter. The bridge rectifier is operated with mains frequency
and the conducting rectifier diodes show comparably low resis-
tance values, so the input impedance of the bridge rectifier can
be neglected in the considered frequency range. Thus, the DM
input impedance of the PFC rectifier is approximately equal
to the input impedance of the boost converter, Zboost, which is
analytically calculated from the small signal equivalent circuit
derived in [23] and depicted in Fig. 8. The input impedance
depends on the operating point and, for continuous conduction
mode, is:

Zboost = ZCb
||
[
ZLb

+D′2 · (ZC ||R)
]

, (17)

6In practice, the input impedance Zf,in,DM may be measured for Zo,DM =

50Ω or Zo,DM = 100Ω, since almost equal input impedances result in the
stop band of the filter, cf. Fig. 14.

(               )
+

−

+

−

vg(jω)ˆ

l2

n2

D’ : 1
+−

   V
−−−−−  d( jω)
D’

2
 R

R

Lb

v(jω)ˆˆ C

           jωLb
V  1 − −−−−−   d( jω)
            D’

2
 R

ˆ

ig(jω)ˆ

Cb

Fig. 8: Small signal equivalent circuit of a boost converter operated
in continuous conduction mode [23]. The cut-off frequency of the
current controller is typically considerably less than 150 kHz and,

thus, d̂(jω) → 0 applies in the considered frequency range. The
impedance of the remaining network is given with (17).
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whereupon D′ denotes the duty cycle of the diode D and ZC
the impedance of the output DC capacitor.

The inner impedance Zs,DM can be measured according
to [24] for a selection of different operating points. With this
and (16), the actually achieved insertion loss can be evaluated
for all considered operating points. In this work ZLb

≫ ZC ||R
is assumed and, due to 0 < D′ < 1, Zs,DM ≈ ZCb

||ZLb

results, which is in accordance with (6) and [4] and can be
measured with an impedance analyzer. Fig. 9(a) depicts the
corresponding measurement setup: the diode D is removed, the
MOSFET T is shorted, and the impedance Zs,DM is measured
with an impedance analyzer connected to the l2-n2-port of the
PFC rectifier.

3) Voltage attenuation of the filter, IL0/100,DM: IL0/100,DM

can be estimated from an already available insertion loss
IL50,DM that is obtained for Zs = Zo = 50Ω and, since
filter manufacturers provide IL50,DM, the paper focuses on this
estimation. Still, a direct measurement of IL0/100,DM is feasible
and will be briefly explained at the end of this subsection.

Regarding the measurement setup used to determine
IL50,DM, the input voltage applied to the filter is related to

l2

n2

PE (not connected)

C0Sb

Lb

Cpar

heat sink

≈ Zs,DM

CCM,0a

CCM,0b CCM,0c

Impedance

analyzer

Cb

(a)

l2

n2

PE

C0Sb

Lb

Cpar

Db

heat sink≈ Zs,CM

CCM,0a

CCM,0b CCM,0c

Impedance

analyzer

Cb

(b)

Fig. 9: Measurement setups used to determine (a) Zs,DM and (b) Zs,CM.
The earth capacitances CCM,0a, CCM,0b, and CCM,0c result from parasitic
capacitances and / or actually placed capacitors. In the considered
example setup CCM,0b = CCM,0c = 15 nF are actually placed, CCM,0a

is parasitic only. The total capacitance, CCM,0 depicted in Fig. 5(b),
is the sum of CCM,0a, CCM,0b, and CCM,0c, cf. [6].

the generator voltage according to:

2V f,DM

V g

=
Z f,in,DM

50Ω+ Z f,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
Z

o,DM
=50Ω

; cf. Fig. 6(b). (18)

The input voltage of the filter can be expressed in terms of the
filter output voltage with the use of (8) and (18):

2IL50,DM =
Vg

2VDM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zs,DM=Zo,DM=50Ω

→ 2Vf,DM

2VDM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Z

o,DM
=50Ω

= 2IL50,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣

Z f,in,DM

50Ω+ Z f,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Z

o,DM
=50Ω

(19)

The insertion loss IL0/100,DM is calculated according to

IL0/100,DM =
V ′

DM

VDM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zs,DM=0,Zo,DM=100Ω

(20)

whereupon 2V ′

DM = Vg = 2Vf,DM applies due to the zero source
impedance:

IL0/100,DM =
Vf,DM

VDM

∣
∣
Zo,DM=100Ω

. (21)

In order to express IL0/100,DM in terms of IL50,DM, it is neces-
sary to express the output voltage obtained for Zo,DM = 100Ω
in terms of the output voltage obtained for Zo,DM = 50Ω.
The output voltage remains approximately equal for Zo,DM =
100Ω and Zo,DM = 50Ω if the last filter element is a parallel
connected capacitor with sufficiently low impedance. If the
last filter element that is connected in series to Zo,DM is
an inductor with sufficiently large impedance, however, the
current through Zo,DM remains approximately unchanged. With

this, VDM

∣
∣
Z

o,DM
=100Ω

= 2VDM

∣
∣
Z

o,DM
=50Ω

results. In summary,

the resulting output voltage is:

VDM

∣
∣
Zo,DM=100Ω

≈ cDMVDM

∣
∣
Zo,DM=50Ω

with (22)

cDM =

{
close to 1 for a mains-side DM filter capacitor,
close to 2 for a mains-side DM filter inductor.

Thus, (19), (21), and (22) can be used to derive an expression
for IL0/100,DM:

IL0/100,DM ≈ 2

cDM

IL50,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣

Z f,in,DM

50Ω+ Z f,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo,DM=50Ω or 100Ω

.

(23)

The input impedance Z f,in,DM may be measured for Zo,DM =
50Ω or Zo,DM = 100Ω, since almost equal input impedances
result in the stop band of the filter, cf. Fig. 14.

It is also possible to directly determine the voltage attenu-
ation based on the measurement setup depicted in Fig. 10(a),
which is similar to the measurement setup shown in [9], [10].
This setup employs conventional 50Ω equipment, features a
low-impedance voltage source (approximately 0.1Ω up to high
frequencies), and enables the measurement of IL0.1/100,DM.
The voltage attenuations introduced by the 7:1 transformer and
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the resistive dividers are approximately 49 dB. For Zf,in,DM ≫
0.1Ω, the insertion loss IL0.1/100,DM is an estimate of the
voltage attenuation IL0/100,DM:

IL0/100,DM ≈ IL0.1/100,DM ≈

≈ Vg

2Vm,DM

10
−49 dB

20 ∀ Zf,in,DM ≫ 0.1Ω. (24)

C. Common Mode

The expressions for the achieved DM and CM insertion
losses are very similar but not identical. Therefore, this Section
briefly summarizes the results obtained for CM. The absolute
value of the total CM insertion loss achieved with a particular
EMI filter is:

Vs,CM

VCM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo,CM

=

∣
∣
∣
∣

Zs,CM + Zf,in,CM

Zf,in,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo,CM

· IL0/25,CM. (25)

1) Impedances Zf,in,CM and Zs,CM: The CM input
impedance of the EMI filter can be measured with an
impedance analyzer, whereas the output of the filter is ter-
minated with a 25Ω resistor, cf. Fig. 5(b).7

The CM impedance of the PFC rectifier, derived according
to [6], essentially consists of two capacitors, Cpar and CCM,0,
depicted in Fig. 5(b). The capacitance Cpar denotes the parasitic
capacitance formed by the back side of the MOSFET, the
thermal interface pad, and the earthed heat sink. The remaining
capacitor, CCM,0, is the sum of all remaining capacitances to
earth [6].

The CM impedance depends on the operating point and
may be measured according to [25]. In this work, the total
CM converter impedance, Zs,CM ≈ ZCpar

||ZCCM,0
, is obtained

from an impedance measurement using the measurement setup

7In practice, the input impedance Zf,in,CM may be measured for Zo,CM =

50Ω or Zo,CM = 25Ω, since almost equal input impedances result in the
stop band of the filter.

(l1)

(n1)

50 Ω2 VDM2 Vf,DM

+

−
2 Vm,DM

+

−

+

−

50 Ω 50 Ω

EMI

filter
Vg

+

−

(l2)

(n2)

1 Ω

0.1 Ω

7 : 1

(a)

(l1 = n1)

EMI

filter

(l2 = n2)

Vf,CM

+

−

50 Ω

Vg

+

−

1 Ω

0.1 Ω

7 : 1

50 Ω50 Ω VCM

+

−

(b)

Fig. 10: Proposed measurement setups used to determine
(a) IL0.1/100,DM and (b) IL0.1/25,CM , cf. (24). The input impedances
of approximately 0.1Ω are selected according to [9]. The output
impedances of 100Ω (DM) or 25Ω (CM) are selected based on the
DM / CM impedances of the AMNs connected to the EMI filter.

depicted in Fig. 9(b). The impedance of the capacitance Cpar,
ZCpar

, is separately measured and ZCCM,0
is estimated from

Zs,CM and ZCpar
according to:

1

ZCCM,0

=
1

Zs,CM

− 1

ZCpar

. (26)

2) Voltage attenuation of the filter, IL0/25,CM: Similar to
the derivations presented for DM, it is possible to determine
IL0/25,CM from an already available insertion loss measure-
ment with Zs = Zo = 50Ω, cf. Fig. 6(d):

IL0/25,CM ≈ 2

cCM

IL50,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣

Z f,in,CM

50Ω+ Zf,in,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣
Zo,CM=50Ω or 25Ω

.

(27)

The factor cCM,

cCM =

{
close to 1/2 for a mains-side CM filter inductor,
close to 1 for a mains-side CM filter capacitor,

(28)

results due to the interaction of Zo,CM and the mains-side filter
impedance, cf. (22).
IL0/25,CM can also be approximately measured with the setup

depicted in Fig. 10(b). Here, the attenuation introduced by
the 7:1 transformer and the resistive divider is 43 dB. This
is 6 dB less attenuation compared to the DM measurement,
since no resistive voltage divider is needed at the output side;
cf. Fig. 10(a).

D. Discussion and summary

According to the investigations presented above, not only
the insertion losses (or the voltage attenuations) but also the
input impedances of the EMI filter need to be known in order
to enable meaningful predictions of the achieved DM and
CM insertion losses. Furthermore, the inner impedances of
the considered power converter, Zs,DM and Zs,CM, need to be
determined. With this, (16), (25), and measured (or simulated)
DM and CM noise levels that result if the PFC rectifier is
operated without EMI filter,

V ′

DM(f) = Vs,DM(f)

∣
∣
∣
∣

100Ω

100Ω+ Zs,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣
, (29)

V ′

CM(f) = Vs,CM(f)

∣
∣
∣
∣

25Ω

25Ω+ Zs,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣
, (30)

the realized DM and CM insertion losses of the EMI filter,

ILDM =
V ′

DM

VDM

and ILCM =
V ′

CM

VCM

, (31)

can be predicted:

ILDM =

IL0/100,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣

100Ω

100Ω+ Zs,DM

· Zs,DM + Z f,in,DM

Zf,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣

, (32)

ILCM =

IL0/25,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣

25Ω

25Ω+ Zs,CM

· Zs,CM + Z f,in,CM

Z f,in,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣
. (33)
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Thus, the results obtained in this Section facilitate the calcu-
lation of ILDM and ILCM based on the commonly documented
insertion losses IL50,DM and IL50,CM according to:

ILDM =
ILDM

IL0/100,DM

IL0/100,DM

IL50,DM

IL50,DM, (34)

ILCM =
ILCM

IL0/25,CM

IL0/25,CM

IL50,CM

IL50,CM, (35)

with

ILDM

IL0/100,DM

=

∣
∣
∣
∣

100Ω

100Ω+ Zs,DM

· Zs,DM + Z f,in,DM

Zf,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣

, (36)

IL0/100,DM

IL50,DM

≈ 2

cDM

∣
∣
∣
∣

Z f,in,DM

50Ω+ Zf,in,DM

∣
∣
∣
∣
, (37)

ILCM

IL0/25,CM

=

∣
∣
∣
∣

25Ω

25Ω+ Zs,CM

· Zs,CM + Z f,in,CM

Z f,in,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣

, (38)

IL0/25,CM

IL50,CM

≈ 2

cCM

∣
∣
∣
∣

Z f,in,CM

50Ω+ Z f,in,CM

∣
∣
∣
∣

. (39)

The EMI requirements are fulfilled if the DM and CM
insertion losses achieved with the selected EMI filter are
greater than ILreq,DM and ILreq,CM defined with (11) and (12):8

ILDM > ILreq,DM, (40)

ILCM > ILreq,CM. (41)

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Fig. 11 depicts the EMI filter network and shows the
component values used for the investigated PFC rectifier.
According to Section III, conducted DM and CM noise are
first determined without EMI filter in order to facilitate the
calculations of the required insertion losses. In a second
step the actually achieved insertion losses (DM and CM)
are determined and the noise spectrum that results with the
considered EMI filter is calculated.

8Expressions (40) and (41) are sufficient and not necessary criterias,
i.e. either (40) or (41) may be violated if the sum of the emitted CM and
DM noise does not exceed the limit defined in the CISPR regulation.

l1 l2

n2

+

−
n1

Cpar

heat sink

Lb D

T C

258 μH

1.22 μF

470 nF

2.9 mH
15 nF

15 nF

15 nF

direction of conducted EMI noise

15 nF

Cb

Fig. 11: Schematic drawing of the filter network and component
values used in the investigated PFC rectifier. Here, cDM = 1 and
cCM = 1/2 applies, cf. (22) and (28).

A. DM and CM noise without EMI filter

Fig. 12 depicts the DM and CM spectra calculated for oper-
ation without EMI filter. This calculation uses (5) – (7) and the
noise models of Fig. 5. The impedances ZLb

, ZCb
, ZCpar

, and
ZCCM,0

are obtained from measurements. The required insertion
losses ILreq,DM and ILreq,CM are directly given by the distances
between V ′

DM(nfs) and V ′

CM(nfs) to the respective noise limits
depicted in Fig. 12.

B. Predicted insertion loss of the EMI filter

Expressions (34) – (39) facilitate the prediction of the ac-
tually realized insertion losses based on the insertion losses
measured for Zs = Zo = 50Ω. For this, the DM and CM input
impedances of the EMI filter and the input impedances of the
PFC rectifier are measured according to Section IV (Fig. 13
and Fig. 14 depict the DM impedances Zs,DM and Z f,in,DM).

Fig. 15 shows the insertion losses measured for Zs = Zo =
50Ω and the estimated insertion losses IL0/100,DM, ILDM,
IL0/25,CM, and ILCM. The multipliers needed to calculate the

f / Hz

VDM / dBμV′

100

80

60

40
100 k 1 M 10 M

CISPR limit − 6 dB

(a)

f / Hz100 k 1 M 10 M

VCM / dBμV′

120

100

80

40

60

CISPR limit − 6 dB

(b)

Fig. 12: Calculated DM and CM noise spectra if no EMI filter is
used: (a) DM, (b) CM. The distances of each spectral component
to the depicted limits give the required insertion losses ILreq,DM and
ILreq,CM.

300
100
30
10
3

30 m
100 m
300 m

1

|Zs,DM| / Ω

f / Hz10 k 100 k 1 M 10 M

(a)

f / Hz

90

60

30

0

-90

-60

-30

10 k 100 k 1 M 10 M

arg(Zs,DM) / °

(b)

Fig. 13: Measured DM input impedance of the PFC rectifier, Zs,DM:
(a) absolute value, (b) phase angle.
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estimated insertion losses, depicted in Fig. 16, are obtained
from (36) – (39) for the measured impedances. It can be seen
that the multipliers IL0/100,DM/IL50,DM and IL0/25,CM/IL50,CM

contribute most to the total multipliers ILDM/IL50,DM and
ILCM/IL50,CM, i.e. IL0/100,DM and IL0/25,CM, which are close
to the approximate worst case insertion loss defined in [10],
may serve as indicators for the finally realized insertion losses.
Still, interactions at the interface between PFC rectifier and
EMI filter additionally modify the actual insertion losses and

(b)

f / Hz10 k 100 k 1 M 10 M

1 k

300

100

0.3

1

3

30

10

|Zf,in,DM| / Ω

(a)

f / Hz

90

60

30

0

-90

-60

-30

10 k 100 k 1 M 10 M

arg(Zf,in,DM) / °Zo = 50 Ω

Zo = 100 Ω

Fig. 14: Measured DM impedance of the EMI filter, Z f,in,DM, measured
according to Fig. 9(a): (a) absolute value, (b) phase angle.

(IL50,DM)dB, (IL0/100,DM)dB, (ILDM)dB

f / Hz

80

0

40

60

20

100 k 30 M300 k 1 M 3 M 10 M

120

100

IL50,DM

IL0/100,DM

ILDM

(a)

(IL50,CM)dB, (IL0/25,CM)dB, (ILCM)dB

f / Hz

100

80

0

20

40

60

100 k 30 M300 k 1 M 3 M 10 M

IL50,CM

ILCM

IL0/25,CM

(b)

Fig. 15: Measured insertion losses (IL50,DM, IL50,CM) and estimated
insertion losses (IL0/100,DM , IL0/25,CM , ILDM, and ILCM) for (a) DM
and (b) CM.

f / Hz100 k 1 M 10 M

20

0

-40

-20

f / Hz100 k 1 M 10 M

20

0

-40

-20

(IL0/25,CM / IL50,CM)dB

(ILCM / IL0/25,CM)dB

(ILCM / IL50,CM)dB

(IL0/100,DM / IL50,DM)dB

(ILDM / IL0/100,DM)dB

(ILDM / IL50,DM)dB

(b)(a)

Fig. 16: (a) DM multipliers IL0/100,DM/IL50,DM, ILDM/IL0/100,DM ,
and ILDM/IL50,DM; (b) CM multipliers IL0/100,CM/IL50,CM,
ILCM/IL0/100,CM , and ILCM/IL50,CM. The insertion losses of the
considered EMI filter are mainly reduced by IL0/100/IL50 (DM and
CM). Still, interactions at the interface between PFC rectifier and
EMI filter have an additional impact on the expected insertion losses.

f / Hz100 k 1 M 10 M
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Fig. 17: (a) Predicted DM noise and (b) predicted CM noise with
EMI filter being used.

VDM + VCM / dBμV
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0
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Fig. 18: Sum of the predicted DM and CM spectral noise components,
VDM + VCM. According to this result the considered EMI filter is
expected to fulfill the requirements of [10].
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may yield insertion losses that are less than the approximate
worst-case insertion losses of [10], e.g. for 4MHz < f <
8MHz in Fig. 16(a).

The DM and CM spectral noise components with EMI filter,
estimated with the predicted insertion losses ILDM and ILCM,
are depicted in Fig. 17. The sum of DM and CM noise compo-
nents, VDM(nfs)+VCM(nfs), is shown in Fig. 18. According to
this result and due to (10) the considered EMI filter is expected
to fulfill the requirements.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper details a method to predict DM and CM insertion
losses of an EMI filter based on already available insertion
losses IL50,DM and IL50,CM, i.e. insertion losses measured with
a generator with 50Ω source impedance and a test receiver
with 50Ω input impedance. Based on an example PFC rectifier
it is shown that the impedances at the interface between
the EMI filter and the PFC rectifier considerably modify the
realized insertion losses. Thus, besides IL50,DM and IL50,CM,
the frequency behaviors of the four impedances listed below
need to be known in order to facilitate a prediction of the
achieved insertion losses.

• The filter’s DM and CM input impedances with respect
to amplitude and phase, Zf,in,DM and Zf,in,CM, if the
filter is terminated with 50Ω. These impedances can
be provided by the manufacturer of the EMI filter.

• The DM and CM source impedances of the converter
with respect to amplitude and phase, Zs,DM and Zs,CM,
which need to be determined by the manufacturer of the
power converter.
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